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LULU 40W LED Ø490 mm ceiling

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ PLAFONDS \ DECORATIVE

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693761709
Symbol
ML6170

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/plafonds
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/decorative-107419
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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Width: Ø490mm

Height: 70 mm

Height of the shade: 4cm

SHADE WIDTH: 50cm

Power: 40W LED

Luminous flux: 2800lm

Color temperature: Adjustable 3000K - 6000K

Source of light: Yes

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8339_31675_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8339_31676_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8339_31677_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/8/8339_31678_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[%u00d8490mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[70+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[4cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[50cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[40w+led]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=07-strumien[2800lm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=05-barwa-swiatla[adjustable+3000k+-+6000k]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[yes]
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Dimmable: Yes

ENERGY CLASS: PRODUCT EQUIPPED

Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Color: White

Made of: Plastic. metal

Net weight: 1.20kg

Gross weight: 1.70kg

Width of packaging: 55

Depth of packaging: 55

Height of packaging: 10

Quantity in set: 1 piece

Quantity in gross packaging: 10 pcs

Weight of gross packaging: 10.10 kg

PACKAGING CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Foil / Cardboard

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

LULU lamp - in a geometric style  

The LULU lamp is one of the MiLAGRO products that represent a modern approach to lighting.
Although the ceiling is usually associated with classic designs, in the case of this model, the geometric
shape and skilful combination of artificial elements with metal make it a thoroughly contemporary design. 

The LULU ceiling lamp is a tribute to lovers of order and regular forms. It has the shape of a white
polygon with perfectly even sides and a structure that delights with symmetry. The simple form and
uniform colors of the luminaire were broken with chrome details, thanks to which the whole gained
expression and the three-dimensional effect was deepened. Thus, the lamp looks much more interesting
against the ceiling, becoming not only a source of light, but also a real interior decoration. Especially
when it is decorated in contrasting, monochrome colors, and geometric patterns constitute an important
decorative accent in it. It can therefore be a minimalistic arranged bedroom, a modernist living room or a
modern bath room.  

LULU ceiling - great design, the highest functionality 

The LULU ceiling lamp is made of high-quality plastic and metal, and the manufacturer made sure that
all the details were refined with the utmost care. An additional nod to the user is a convenient remote
control that allows you to control the light intensity and allows you to freely choose its color. Depending
on current needs, it can be warm, cold or neutral. An incredibly interesting and spectacular function of the
lamp is the so-called starry sky effect. Thanks to this function, also activated remotely using a remote
control, you can feel at home in an astronomical observatory and enjoy the amazing view of the stars
above your head.

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=26-sciemnianie[yes]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=29-klasa-energ[produkt+wyposa%C5%BCony]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[white]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[tworzywo+sztuczne.+metal]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[1.20kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[1.70kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[55]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[55]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[10]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=23-sztuk-w-zestawie[1szt]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=21-ilosc-w-opakowan[10szt]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=22-waga-opako-zbior[10.10kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[tektura+falista]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[folia%2ftektura]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

